NOTICE
TOWN MEETING
SEPT. 12, 1994
MONDAY
7:30PM
CANDLELITE THEATRE (DOWNSTAIRS IN RESTAURANT)
AGENDA (PARTIAL)

1. ELECTIONS: BUDGET/ASSESSMENT - 2 MEMBERS (2 YR. TERM)
   REGISTRATION - 2 MEMBERS (2 YR. TERM)

2. SPECIAL TRASH PICKUP - PLEASE SEE ATTACHED NOTE REGARDING
   WHAT ITEMS CAN AND CANNOT BE INCLUDED.

A COPY OF THE MAY MEETING MINUTES ARE ATTACHED.
THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE VILLAGE OF ARDENTOWN WAS CONVENED AT 7:30 PM ON MAY 9, 1994, HAROLD KALMUS, CHAIR, PRESIDING. A QUORUM WAS PRESENT.

In attendance were:
1. Betty Solway Smith
2. Ruth Jaroslow
3. Dorothy Hitman
4. Sally Decker
5. Lisa Wilson Riblett
6. Joy Gardiner
7. Doris Boller
8. H. Kalmus
9. Fran Frampton
10. Ronald Cortez
11. Katie Young Cortez
12. Kate Bartolo
13. Anne P. Lutz
14. Sarah Coburn
15. Chris Coburn
16. Virginia Gotides
17. Deborah Reinholtz
18. Betty Ann Themal
19. Lee Till
20. Hardy Hoegger
21. Charles Till
22. John Brandner
23. Jude Baseden
24. Hans Francke
25. Barbara Mondzelewski
26. Richard Mondzelewski
27. Bard Klahr
28. M. Gordon
29. P. Phillips

Other:
Jim Parks, News Journal

REGISTRATION COMMITTEE: Joy Gardiner, Chair
Registration will have an outdoor party in the early Spring. Date and place to be announced.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: The minutes were approved.

TREASURER’S REPORT: Barbara Mondzelewski
IMMA ACCOUNT: $19,101.81
Municipal Street Aid: $17,172.54

TRUSTEES’ REPORT: Doris Boller
Doris said some tree work would be done around town and some mulch would be available.

AUDIT COMMITTEE: Harold Kalmus, Barbara Mondzelewski and Sally Decker agreed to form this committee. It was unanimously agreed upon.
Lisa Wilson Riblett
Secretary of Ardentown
2303 Orchard Road
Ardentown, DE 19810
CIVIC COMMITTEE: Lisa Wilson Riblett for Allen Riblett, Chair
1. Allen retires from the Committee. Ron Cortez, Barry Wallace and Wendi Barron were unanimously voted to the Committee. Committee to meet and choose a new Chair.
2. It was suggested by Barry Wallace that two Stop signs be added at the intersection of Appletree and Orchard. After some discussion, it was agreed upon that the two signs should be placed on Appletree Road and not Orchard. The vote was 5 no and 24 yes. The motion was carried.
3. It was suggested (by Charlie Till I think) that there be a four way Stop at the intersection of Loreley and Millers. After a discussion, it was agreed upon. The vote was 2 no and 27 yes. The motion was carried.

MEMORIAL GARDEN COMMITTEE: Jack Brandner, Chair
Hemlocks matter of concern. It would cost $2,000 to remove all five hemlocks. At this time, we will keep them and continue to spray and fertilize them. Ashes of two residents will be placed soon. Lost six bushes during this past hard Winter.

SNOW REMOVAL: It was agreed that an Ad Hoc Committee of two or three persons be formed to deal with snow removal. Anne Lutz agreed to help. Jack Brandner protested (again).

SPECIAL TRASH PICKUP: There was an unanimous agreement that the Town wanted a Special Trash Day. Lisa agreed to make arrangements for a date in the Fall.

NEW BUSINESS:
1. Sally Decker suggested that a map be added to the bulletin board.
2. Joyce Medkef announced a Walk of Ages at Kamin. All Welcome.

Meeting adjourned at 8:15pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Lisa Wilson Riblett
Secretary